Londonderry Community Resilience Organization
October 13, 2015 5:30 Londonderry Town Office
Called to order 5:40 Bruce
Attending: Dick Dale, Bruce Frauman, George Mora, Fred Probst
Dick moved to approve agenda, seconded, approved
Dick moved to approve minutes, Fred seconded, approved (George abstaining)
Discussion of moving forward to circulate Inventory I; Dick will announce in First Cong
church, has been in contact with Neighborhood Connections and Bob Wells, also
Londonderry Post Office, has buy-in from Rotary. Dick has been raising awareness in
town, has experienced no negativity. George will contact Pastor Margaret about Peru
Church congregation. Dick to make pitch at next Community Partners meeting. Oliver
Olson will include pitch in his newsletter. Bruce will approach both Fire Departments.
October Londonderry Monthly included article on CRO and project, but Inventory was
not ready for inclusion. Can include next month.
Dick has gotten permission from Kelly (Town Clerk) to run 600 copies on the town’s
copier.
Preliminary goal to get 500 forms back.
George questioned strategy for reaching second homeowners. Many will be reached
through channels we’re already reaching out to.
Dick reports that we can get FileMaker at a good price; Dick has a contact (David
Mellen) that for $500 will train Dick and assist in setting up database and collating info;
Dick estimates that we could get the required licenses/copies, with fee from Mellen total
would be @ $1200.
Mellen advises that when we have 500 forms returned, he can begin entering data /
creating database. Kelly has set aside space in the Town Office for form collection.
Discussion of funding. Bruce, Fred and Jennifer will organize fundraising. George
mentioned rolling grant application from New England Grass Roots Organizing. Will
look into. Dick reiterated Kevin’s pledge to look into town-level funding for Emergency
Management. George to look into WRC for potential grant information.
Dick believes a good case can be made that the Town should include funding for EM as
part of the budget.
Dick recommends approaching Thrifty Attic and Stratton Foundation for funding.
George made final update to Inventory form, will send to committee members. Suggested
that each CRO member carry a stack of forms around with them for casual distribution.
Ask Kevin or Paul to post on Town website.
Re: questions for Inventory II – add question about whether individuals would want to be
checked in on after an incident. Also question about whether a household would be able
to provide temporary housing to other community members.
Next Meeting set for Tuesday, November 10, 5:30 pm at Londonderry Town Office.
Moved to adjourn 6:40.

